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"WHEN DOCTOItH DISAGREE."

I ti i . I ion II ti and His Associates Have
gunrrels of tliolr own.

New York. .May I I. Whatever
moy happen lo patients who have
received tho injections of the turtle
serum for tuberculosis from Dr.
Friedrich Cranz Prledmann, of Ber-
lin, tho "cure" yesterday Buffered
transition from tho Held of thera-
peutics to that of personal contro-
versy.

Dr. Friedman!!, Dr. Maurice A.
Sturm, tli«» specialist's former assist-
ant, and Dr. Max Landsmann, who
opened tho People's Hospital for
Friedmann's fi rsi clinic in tho city,
expressed severally 'their disrespect
for the past, and new incidents ol'
the day forecast differences ot* varied
and confusing naturi'.

Sturm abused Priedmann for
greed and offered to tell physiei «ns
and institutes all about the serum,
and to supply it free from an incu-
bator he has installed in Iiis ellice in
the. Hotel Ansonia. While he grew
eloquent on the etchlcal motives of
his course, his lawyer, Jacob [. War-
ner, filed complaints for him against
Friedmann in the county clerk's of-
fice for $100.00(1.in commissions for
bringing about a deal witli the Els-
ner-Mendelson Company, and for a
cash payment in addition, for ser-
vices to Prledmann as assistant for
two months, the sum to be fixed by
the court. The complainant thinks
he should have $10,000 on this ac-
count. Prledmann shot hack that
Sturm knows nothing of the "cure."

Carl L. Schur/, had»no taste for the
new squabble and ceased to be
Friedmann's lawyer. His place was
taken hy a long-haired, bearded at-
torney, 'who kept his name to him-
self. As Miritz Eisner now figures
as capitalist for Friedmann the pros-
pect appealed yesterday of an action
against Eisner through t.'ie law firm
of Brien & Knauth to co'.lect an un-
satisfied Judgment for alleged In-
fringement of Hunyad Janos rights.

Says His Vaccine is til« Hot to: .

"Frledmann excused himself from
treating Seton Hospital patients,
when he had engaged to do so, on
the ground that his incubator had
"broken down," said Dr. Sturm, lift-
ing the cover from his own incuba-
tor and displaying numerous vials,
which he boasted contained lie! 1er
turtle culture than Friedmann had
ever been able to make. "Now I
am ready to furnish culture in quan-
tities on demand, ir Dr. Prledmann
;meots with another accident, "pa-
tients need not suffer. I don't make
this offer from good feeling toward
him, but for the benefit of the cause.
There is no reason for a shortage of
culture. On request I shall be ready
to supply the government physicians,
the Rockefeller Institute, the CountyMedical Society and hospitals and
dispensarios, and 1 will instruct phy-
sicians flee in the treatment. I do
this because I am an ethical man.

"There were times in Providence
when patients stood in line to be
treated, all of them willing to pay.
Friedmann would lift their clothing,
gi\e i hem a jab and ».ass them along.
Once I counted Ave in three min-
uter. The vaccine ran short In one
rush day. He had in all about ¡500
private patients."

Assessments Over Million.

Columbia, May 14.-The total as-
sessment of the cotton mills for tax-
ation for this year ls $28,516,598,
an increase over last year of $'"r><>,-
001; t he total assessments for the
cotton oil mills is $1,501,425, an in-
crease over last year of $43,950, and
the total assortments for fertilizer
plants is $2,230,963, an increase over
last year of $56 1,620, according to a
statement issued to day by thj Comp-
troller General. The figures were
fixed by the State Board of Equaliza-
tion at its meeting here last week.

1 INDIGESTION FIVE YEARS
-

Relieved by Vinol.
Strength and oven life Itself de-

pends upon tho nourishment and
proper assimilation of food, and unless
digestion is good, tho whole body suf-
fern.

Mrs. L. D. Cook, Vineland, N. J.,
says: "I was sick five years with In-
digestion. My stomach scemod to
nave a heavy load In it, and at other
times lt seemed to be tied in knots.
"Monody knows how I suffered.

"I tried a great many doctors and
H great many kinda of medicine, but
notting did any good until I took
"Vinol. It has helped me wonderfully.
1 am improving fast, feel better and
am getting my flesh back again. Vinol
"baa done me a world of good."
We know the great power of Vinol,

our delicious cod liver and iron
tonic without oil, in curing chronic
stomach trouble and building up
sdi weakened, run-down persons, and
that ls why wo guarantee to return
your money if lt does not help you.
J. W. Belli Druggist, Walhalla, 8. O.

UNCLE SAM'S WAK
OS THE "YEGGS.

(Continued from Second Page.)

'blew Its safe. As they had been well
rewarded for their night's >vork they
all returned to Charleston and ano-
ther spree followed at Rahons's re-
sort.
The police and post office Inspec-

tora hy this time were so close on
the heels of the little hand tltat had
been so boldly operating in the Pal-
metto Stat«1 that its members de-
cided discretion was the better part
ol' valor and decamped for tho old
North State. Kenly, X. c., was their
objective point, and tlx- little bank
there was marked for "plucking."
After looking over Hie bank at A his
place the robbers found its alarm
wires in such shape thal they didn't
«late disturb them, so they turned
their attention to the town's larges!
store. Two sal'«s w«.'re found in the
ellice of the store, and the lit st, or
larger one, was at tached. Their work
yielded them not bing, as the cash
box was empty. "Portland Ned" and
"Swipes" urged their companions to
give up tho Job then and there, but
McCarthy said IK> intended to he paid
for his trouble even though he went
through every store in the town. The
second safe was blown with little or
no trouble and to' the amazement of
all a little in excess of $2,5on was
found and taken. There was no Ink-
ling of their presence in the town
and they left as silently as they
came. Before dawn ' streaked the
east they were on their way to Ran-
delman, N. C.. where Ned had
marke«! the town's biggest bank for
their next venture.
Two days were spent in Randel-

man looking over the Held, and after
all due precautions were taken an
entrance to tho bank was effected.
Two blasts were set off before the
quartet got Into the inner safe, and
just as the hank's horde was laid
bare to their gaze and within their
reach ii black head was i>oked
.through the rear window through
which the burglars had entered and
Its owner inquired: "What you all
doin' in tha? I'm gwine to tell on
you, dat I is."

But before the negro could make
good his threat "Connecticut
Shorty," who had been (loin?; look-
out duty, ran up, seized him and
pointed a pistol at his head while
the others tied ami gagged him. Tho
sound of the struggle had attracted
the attention of nearby dwellers, and
before the yeggmen could re-enter
the bank and obtain the horde that
lay invitingly within reach the alarm
had been given and tho chase was
on. The yeggs had a good start and
succeeded in outstripping their pur-
suers and getting safely away.
An invitation from "Portland Ned"

to visit him at his Alexandria (Va.)
home was too alluring to be over-
looked, so the band separated and
"Ned" and McCarthy made tracks
for the little city on the banks of the
Potomac. . McCarthy soon found
himself in nf»ed of funds, as the ten-
derloin of Washington soon exhaust-
ed his visible supply of cash. While
a guest of Nod he sauntered throughthe town one night, and after tap-
ping the tills of several stores he
held up a saloon single-handed, and
when he crept Into "Ned's" house
'»arly next morning he was the richer
by $800. That went the way of all
the other money McCarthy had -ac-
quired, and it was determined to
make a little journey to Frederleks-
burg, Va., where a safe yielded upits contents, enriching McCarthy and
his host hy one or two thousand dol-
lars each.
A new partnership was formed af-

ter the Fredericksburg job. and Mc-
Carthy and "Irish Jimmy" fell in
with Charley Cross and McCarthy's
old friend, "Connecticut Shorty." A
stop at Laurel, Md., was made while
tho party was en route to New York.
The safe in the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad station there was dyna-
mited and a small amount of cash
obtained. The safe In a Hour mill in
the same town was blown that night,
after which the party abandoned the
New Y«>rk trip temporarily and made
their way to Fllicott City, Md., about
flft<HMi miles west of Baltimore. A
cotton mill office was entered there,
and its safe netted its visitors about
$600.

After fleeing from Fllicott CityMcCarthy met "Philadelphia Mac,"
(McManus) and "Portland Ned."
Tho three journeyed to Bridgeville,Del., where the bank had just moved
Into new quarters. The safe was old,the new vault not having been com-
pleted. A gootl, strong shot of
"soup" shattered the safe doors and
about $800 in silver coin lay re-
vealed.

As "Portland Ned" had "located"
several bank jobs In Virginia which
he wanted McCarthy to aid him in,thu two returned to the Old Domin-
ion and several little robberies net-
ted them a few hundred each. Amongthem were several in Suffolk, Va.
Ned and McCarthy again had a dis-
pute over the division of the spoilsand again they separated in anger.
McCarthy made f«>r New York, and
.after spending a few we»>ks there he
Joined "Bellefontaine slim." "Fit-
zoy" and "Walter," and a safe in the
office of a big Ice concern at Quincy,Mass., was blown. Several hundred
dollars was obtained and McCarthy,"Slim" and "Walter" moved on to
Middleboro, Mass., where several
likely jobs awaited them. While In
Middleboro a flour mill, a laundry
and a bank were robbed, and when
tho burglars decamped they had
bulging pockets, for the pickings had
been unusually good. But Just as the
yeggmen emerged from the laundry,
the last place they visited, they were
held up by tho night watchman, who
began to shoot before he asked any
questions.
Tho "yeggs" shot, too, and the

watchman dropped with a bullet
through his legs. But the alarm was
spread and a running fight was kopt
up for several miles. In this en-
counter McCarthy had the narrowest
escape of his life, for whllo running
across the street after encounteringthe night watchman he dropiied the
bottle containing the nitroglycerine,
and as he did so he momentarily
expected to be blown to eternity.

All three escaped to tho freight
yards, where they secreted there-
serves until the next day, when they

TORNADO TAKES LIFE AS TOLL.

Destroys More Than Third of Seward,
Neb.-Others Suffer A INO.

Seward, Neb., May f4.-A tornado
which took a toll of 10 Uvea, In-
jured 30-odd persons and destroyed
inoro than a third of this town, 'oc-
curred shortly before G o'clock this
evening. Twenty-two residences
wore destroyed and many more were
partially wrecked, but tho business
pori ion of tee place did not suffor
greatly. f

The tornado struck the residence
portion of Seward and swept every-
thing in its path. Most of those kill-
ed were caught In tho wreckage of
their bornes.

The tornado alter passing through
Seward continued to (he'northeast.
Reports to-night say that the towns
of Tomaro, Lushton, Grafton and Me-
rool .lunet ion were wiped out. Four
persons are reported killed at To-
maro and several at .McCool Junc-
t ion.

Reports from surrounding sections
Indicate thal the effects of the tor-
nado were fell over a wide range of
territory.

Buildings Wrecked.
Chattanooga. Okla., May 1;">.

Several buildings, including a bank,
church and school bouse bore, were
wrecked during a wind storm late to-
day. The property damage is esti-
mated at $2T),000. No one was hurt.

Reports from tho surrounding
country tell of serious damage to
crops.

What <'aus<*s tho Cost of Living.
In all this excitement over the

high cost of living, let's stop a mo-
ment and figure up how much we
fritter away.
Why not keep a record of your ac-

counts for ono month? That would
show you the leaks to be stopped-
and they must be stopped before youhave a surplus bank account.

Here is the official record of what
the people of our great country spend
per year for luxuries:
Intoxicating liquors. .$2,000,000,000
Jewelry . 800,000,000
Confectionery. 200,000,000
Tobacco. 120,000,000
¡Temperate drinks .. 120,000.000
Tea and coffee. 100,000,000
Chewing gum.'. 1 3,000,000

Manning In to Win.

Florence, May 15.-Hon. Richard
I. Manning, of Sumter, was In the
city for a short while to-day, en
route to Chesterfield county on a
business trip. Mr. Manning, when
seen by this correspondent at the
union station here this morning, was
looking well and in fine condition
for the political campaign, which,
however, does not open for a year
hence. Mr. Manning stated that he
was in the race, and was going In to
bo a winner.

AN OLD ADAGE
SAYS wm.

"A light purse ls a heavy curse"
Sickness makes a light purse.
The LIVER ls the seat of nine
tenths of all disease.

go to the root of the whole mat'
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the action of the
LIVER to normal condition.

Give tone to the system and
solid flesh to the body.
Take No Substitute._-
were able to board freight trains and
get away.

McCarthy operated through Mas-
sachusetts with varying success,
sometimes making a "killing" and
sometimes meeting with dire failure.
After one of his successful raids he
would hurry back to New York, for
the lure of the big town was all-com-
pelling.

After one of the trips to New York
in which he had dissipated even more
violently than on previous stays in
the big city, ho decided to take the
field alone. Ho operated with marked
success and made a number of rich
hauls before attempting to tackle
any real big Job. Then lt was that
he received a letter from "Walter"
calling him to New England again,
and as he stepped off a train at a
little railway station near Rrattle-
boro a town constable, wearing a
badge as big as a pie plate, approach-
ed and inbred long and earnestly at
McCarthy's face.
"Thought I knowed you," said the

blue-coat. "You're the fellow what
had a hand in that bank robbery here
a few years ago. I never fergits a
face and yourn ls ono I been lookln'
'for now for »OHIO time."

McCarthy was locked up, Indicted,
tried and convicted, and sent to the
State penitentiary for seven years,
lie vowed ho intended to turn
straight and win back the regard of
his old friends In Philadelphia,
among whom woro some of the best
people in the city.

willie in tho Vermont penitentiaryMcCarthy was visited by tho post
ofilce Inspectors, and to them he
made a detailed confession, as well
as giving them information about
other robberies In all parts of the
country, which proved of Inestima-
ble value to them in rounding up the
band they were seeking so long, lt
was because of this aid that tho pos-
tal authorities interfered In McCar-
thy's behalf and succcoded In bring-
ing about executive clemency in his
case.

Then they promised to aid him to
load an honest lit'» and find him em-
ployment that would keep him awayfrom his did haunts and associates.
Just how well McCarthy lived up to
his resolutions, however, is shown
by later events, which will be told In
another chapter of this series.

"HUSH JIMMY" GOKS TO N. C.

Safe Cracker Who Worked Wide
Mehi Now Under Arrest,

New "*ork, May 14.-"Irish Jim-
my," otherwise William N. Dunn,
under arrest here for post ofllce rob-
beries along the Hudson river, was
turn jd over to the McAdenvllle, N.
C., authorities because the 'police be-
lieve 'that in North Carolina Dunn's
conviction on a burglary charge will
be more certain.

"Irish Jimmy," they say, belonged
to a gang which looted post office
safes from Maine to California. The
conviction of Dunn, the police be-
lieve, will effectively break ni» the
gang, two other*" members'of which
now aro in prison.

Being "Kangarooed," Ile Says.
New York. May 16.-Assistant

District attorney John B. Walker
wont before Judge Hand in the Uni-
ted States District Court yesterday
to move the squashing of Indictments
charging William L. Dunn with the
robbery of post offices at Piermont.
Rockland county, and Ardsloy-on-
the-Hudson In the Bummer of 1911.
Judge Hand received at the same
time papers for Dunn's extradition
to North Carolina, where he is ac-
cused of blowing the sate of tho Mad-
den Mills. McAdenvllle.

Dunn, who is known as "Irish Jim-
my," because he was born in the
county of Siligo 35 years ago, (his
real name is James Holden), listened
quietly until Judge Hand authorized
Detectives Drown and C« ri flin to take
him on Hie North Carolina warrant.
Then Dunn, who stands five feet six
inches, carno to bis tiptoes and
screamed :

"I'm being kangarooed! They
railroaded me once to Moundvillo for
a trick 1 never did, and because they
can't do lt again up here they're
Jumping on me South to try their
luck there."

Hears Detective to Floor.
Brown and Griffin closed in on

"Irish Jimmy" as Judge Hand said
the papers were beyond his interfer-
ence. They started for the corridor,
but at the door Dunn got his fingers
on Griffin's windpipe and went to Che
floor with him.
Drown leaped for "Irish Jimmy,"and then Deputy United States Mar-

shal Jack Reed threw his bulk .nto
the fray. For Uve minutes the strug-
gle carried the four men back and
forth along the corridor, until the
short prisoner gave way to the 5 40
pounds of the enemy.
Dunn was still gasping-althoughit may have been with anger-when

he was arraigned several hours later
before Magistrate House In the
Tombs Police Court. There ho was
held without ball to await the arri-
val of officers from North Carolina.

While Dunn was being arraigned
before Judge Hand his wife looked
on with -bewilderment. When his
outbreak came, she cried that he was
being "jobbed" and wept hysteri-
cally. As he went to the Tombs
prison she followed miserably to the
bridge, across which she went to
Brooklyn.

Post Office Inspectors Jacobs and
James' who procured Dunn's arrest
in Albany on April 12th, said the
woman had no knowledge of> her
husband's character. His absence
from his hom« at No. 135 Concord
street, Brooklyn, was accounted for
by her, they said, on dl.'erent
grounds from the real ones. The au-
thorities do not, know where she haB
been living with her two children
since his arrest.

Counterfeit Paper Money.
Washington, May 14.-The dan-

gerous counterfeit Indian five-dollar
silver certificates recently discovered
continue in circulation, despite the
vigilance of secret service and treas-
ury officials. Tlie notes, which are
almost perfect imitations of tho gen-uine ones, are% Unding their waythrough banks and sub-treasuries.
The secret service operators have re-
doubled their efforts to lind the coun-
terfeiters. Tho notes are printed on
genuine paper, obtained by washingone-dollar bills. Government officials
believe that the maker of the uotcs
ls the same counterfeiter who for
months circulated bogus one-dollar
bills In Boston, Philadelphia and
other Eastern cities.

Father of 25 Children.

Anderson, May 16.-J. C. Ward-
law, who lives near Central, wa» Inthe city Wednesday. Mr. Wardlaw
was raised in Anderson county, but
moved to Plckens several years ago.He enjoys the distinction of beingthe father of 25 children. 17 ofwhom are living. He has been mar-ried th reo times.

Mr. Wardlaw is tn years of ageand is a.s active as many a man of 'AO.He takes life easy and says he does
very llttlo work.

$:»ö,ooo for Penniless Man.
A Chicago, May 17.-Out of a jobTlnd with just'45 cents In his pocket,James Walters inquired at tho gene-ral delivery window at tho post office
yesterday if there was any mail forhim. To his surprise, he was handed
a letter which informed bim that hisfather died and left him an estate.worth upwards of $30,000,The letter was from his aunt, Mrs.P. C. Petty, of Knoxville, Tenn., and
was the first word Walters had re-ceived from relatives slnco he ran
away from his home at Nashvillethirteen years ago.

Forty Constables Fired hy Governor,
Columbia, May 16.-Following thedecision oí tho Supremo Court ofSouth Carolina on the Webb whiskeyact, Governor Blease has addressed

a letter to every whiskey constable In.the State, saying that their serviceswould not be needed after June 1st."Without the assistance of the
courts I feel that it ls useless to tryto enforce the dispensary law In thisState," says tho Governor In this let-ter. He says that constables are un-
necessary under the decision of the
court. About forty persons are em-
ployed as constables in the State.

Curas 014 Sorts, Other Rsmtdtot Won't Curt.
Th« wornt cates, no mutter of how tons «tändln»,
are cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
Porter1« Antheptle Healing OH. It telleve«
Paillard Heall st th« »ame time. 25c, 50c, $1,00

! '"? -S: The Best
Beverage
under the
Sun-

IA

At
Soda

Fountains
or Carbonated

in Bottles.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY, ATLANTA, CA.
Whenever you KC an Arrow think ol Coca-Col*.

PROBE DYNAMITE EXPLOSIONS.
Pennsylvania, Maryland and W. Vir-

ginia Will Investigate.
Pittsburgh, May 15.-Frequent

explosions of dynamite and powder
in Western Pennsylvania, Maryland
and West Virginia, and attempts to
explode heavlly-fllled magazines, are
causing anxiety, and a joint State in-
vestigation is a possibility. Since
last Saturday more than ten persons
have 'been killed, scores have 'been
Injured, somd fatally, and much
property has been ruined.
The epidemic of accidents began

last Saturday, when 500 sticks of dy-
namite exploded In tho magazine of
the Sunshine Coal and Coke Co.'s
mine near Masontown, Pa., resulting
in the death of four and injury of
two score.

Last Monday an attempt was made
to blow up the Brownsville-Union-
town passenger train at Lackrone,
Pa. A track walker found nine .sticks
of dynamite placed under the joints
of the rails of the Monongahela rail-
road. A Jar would have exploded

MOST OF HIS LIFE IN POISON.
Kansas Man, Confined f:1* ÎÂ8 of His

30 Years, Paroled.

Topeka, Kan., May 14.-Arthur
Patten, who at 30 has spent 23
years In Kansas prisons, left the pen-
itentiary here to-day, paroled to a
farm "to become a citizen." At the
age of 7 Patten stole a $3 watch and
was sent to the State reformatory as
an Incorrigible. Paroled after four
years he entered a farmer's .house in
Osage county, whore he had vainly
sought work, and ate food he found.
In the pantry. Caught, he was com-
pelled to finish his reformatory sen-
tence, and then was sentenced to the
penitentiary for second degree 'bur-
glary. Governor Hodges acted
promptly when ho learned the cir-
cumstances. "Society has commit-
ted a crime against Patten," he said.

tho dynamite. Within 75 yards of
the railroad was tho plant of the
Cameron Powder Company, contain-
ing 20,000 pounds of powder and 500
pounds of dynamite.

Women Are Constantly Being Restored toHealth by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

"Worth mountains of gold," says one woman. Another
says, "J would not give Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetableCompound for all the other medicines for women in theworld." Still another writes, " I should like to have themerits of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound thrown
on the sky with a searchlight so that all suffering women couldread and be convinced that there is a remedy for their ills."
We could fill a newspaper ten times the size of this with such quo-tations taken from the letters wo have received from grateful womenwhose health has been restored and suffering banished by .Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Why has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound accomplishedsuch a universal success? Why has it lived and thrived and kept ondoing its glorious work among the sick women of the world for morethan 30 years ?
Simply and surely because of its sterling worth. The reason noother medicine has ever approached its success is plainly and sim-ply because there is no other medicine so good for women 8 ills.llere are two letters that just came to the writer's desk-only twoof thousands, but both tell a comforting story to every suffering wo-man who will read them-and be guided by them.
FROM MRS. D. H. BROWN.
Iola, Kansas.-1 ' During theChange

of Life I was sick for two years. lie-
fore I took your medicine I could
not bear tho weight of my clothes
and was bloated very badly. I doc-
tored with three doctors but theydid me no good. They said nature
must have Tts way. My sister ad-
vised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
VegetableCompoundand I purchased
a bottle. Before it was gone the
bloating left me and I was not so
sore. "I continued taking it until I
bad takon 12 bottles. Now I am
stronger than I have been tor years
and can do all my work, even the
washing. Your medicine is worth
its weight in gold. I cannot praiseii enough. If more women would
take your mediolne there would be
more healthy women. You may use
this .siter for the good of others."-
Mrs. D. H. Baowif, 809 North Walnut
Street, Iola, Kan.
IMVtoWríteU LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO.W^F (CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., forad vic«.Ymir letter will h* opened, read and answeiredby a woman and ueld In strict confidence.

MRS. WILLIAMS SAYS:
Elkhart, Ind. -"I suffered for 14

years from organic Inflammation, fe-male weakness, pain and irregulari-ties. The pains in my sides wereincreased by walking or standing onmy feet and I had such awful bearing.down feelings, was depressed inspirits and became thin and palewith dull, heavy eyes. I had sixdoctors from whom I received onlytemporary relief. I decided to giveLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-pound a fair trial and also the Sani-tive Wash. I have now used theremedies for four months and nitnnM
express my thanks for what theyhave done forme.-Mrs. SAD» Wtt.-
T.»AMS,45* James
Street, Elkhart,
Indiana,
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